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We CAME FROM VENUS

Earth Friendly Products is born

In 1967 Van Vlahakis founded Venus Laboratories in Bensenville, IL, a 
bordering suburb of Chicago. Venus Laboratories specialized in both 
branded and private branded specialty chemicals for commercial 
applications. Van Vlahakis had emigrated from Greece, the birthplace 
of science, to Chicago where he attended Roosevelt University 
majoring in chemistry.  He personally formulated each product at 
Venus Labs, combining his extensive knowledge of modern chemistry 
with his Greek upbringing, where healthy living and respecting the 
environment were everyday priorities.

By the late 1980’s, Venus Laboratories had grown to four 
manufacturing facilities, showcasing over 250 different formulas.  
During that time Venus became known for replacing toxic ingredients 
with much safer alternatives.  Venus Labs was the fi rst manufacturer 
to use orange oil in their formulations in 1975, and also the fi rst 
manufacturer to use enzymes in their formulations in 1976.  Another 
example of Venus Labs being ahead of the curve is their creation of the 
patented UniTab Urinal Screen & Block in 1971.  The UniTab was the 
fi rst leave-in urinal cleaner, maintainer and deodorizer created without 
using para-dichlorobenzene, which is a known carcinogen.  To put that 
in perspective, it took 38 years after the creation of the UniTab for 
California to be the fi rst state to ban para-dichlorobenzene products in 
2009.  Most states have since followed California’s lead and have also 
banned  para-dichlorobenzene products. The UniTab is still extremely 
popular to this day and can be seen on page 15.

J
John Vlahakis, Van’s son, had grown-up to become a passionate 
environmentalist. Upon completion of his MBA, in 1985, he offi cially 
went to work for Venus Laboratories.  In 1989, John decided to channel 
his passion for the environment into his work, creating “Earth Friendly 
Products” as a brand under the Venus Labs umbrella. This new brand 
would go far beyond creating “safer” products; his goal was to create 
totally sustainable, non-toxic, plant-based cleaning products, which 
is exactly what he did.  He fi rst created the “Freedom Code” which 
identifi ed and banned common toxic ingredients found in most 
cleaners.  He then formulated the fi rst fi ve “Earth Friendly Products” 
using sustainable, plant based ingredients.  These new “EFP” products 
were non-toxic, readily-biodegradable and free of dyes, synthetic 
perfumes, petrochemical-based surfactants and phosphates; they also 
were grey-water and septic safe.

John Vlahakis took these new plant-based products and presented 
them to local grocery stores and natural health stores.  The new 
“Earth Friendly Products” were an instant success with the health and 
environmentally conscious consumers, as the products were amongst 
the fi rst of their kind.  He quickly took the product line national by 
securing partnerships with key national grocery distributors who 
focused organic products. The “Earth Friendly Products” product line 
and placements grew quickly throughout the 1990’s, growing rapidly 
as the demand for green products grew.  During the early 2000’s, 
“Earth Friendly Products” became the leading National Green Brand 
within retail channels.  In 2007, our ECOS Laundry Detergent became 
the best-selling environmentally preferable laundry detergent in the 
United States, and has maintained that status to this day.

®
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TODAY
Earth Friendly ProductsT

O

Today our company operates under the name “Earth Friendly 
Products,” a change that was made in 2007, when it was evident 
the focus and future had shifted to the “Earth Friendly Products” 
product line rather than the Venus Laboratories product line. Earth 
Friendly Products is still owned and operated by the Vlahakis Family 
and has grown to fi ve manufacturing facilities located in California, 
Florida, Illinois, New Jersey and Washington.  EFP is the leading 
primary manufacturer of plant-based cleaning products in the United 
States.  We have four divisions within EFP which have all contributed 
to the company growing by at least 25% the last fi ve years; Retail, 
Commercial, Animal Care and Private Label.  

We consider ourselves a vertically green company as we practice 
internally what we preach externally.  Our goal is to be carbon neutral 
as a company, taking continual steps in achieving that goal. We have 
renovated all of our facilities under the strict guidance of a LEED 
Certifi ed architect, incorporating numerous sustainable features into 
each facility. Perhaps the most important improvement we’ve made at 
each facility in the installation of solar panels which provide us with 
approximately 70% of our energy needs.  The other 30% is sourced 
through Green Energy which provides us with energy produced by 
green power sources.  The combination of these two energy sources 
allows us to proudly state that all of our products are made with 
100% Green Power!

Our Earth Friendly Products Proline is our commercial product 
offering.  This division of our company was offi cially launched in 
2008, replacing the Venus Laboratories product offering.  Within this 
division, we offer over 70 formulas for specifi c commercial cleaning 
applications. These products are available in ready-to-use and 
concentrated formulas packaged in a variety of container sizes. We sell 
our Proline products through commercial distribution which includes 
janitorial, offi ce, industrial, hardware and foodservice distributors.

Our goal within our commercial division is to replace toxic, unhealthy 
cleaning products at the end-user level through distribution.  Our 
Proline instantly helps those commercial end-users concerned with 
worker safety, liability issues, indoor air quality and the overall 
health of our environment.  We use highly sustainable plant-based 
ingredients; all of our products are non-toxic, readily-biodegradable 
and free of synthetic perfumes, dyes, petrochemical-based surfactants 
and phosphates.  For those requiring third-party recognition we are 
partnered with the EPA’s Design for the Environment program and 
the USDA’s BioPreferred program.  We can also proudly say that every 
component of our fi nished product was made in the United States.

GARDEN GROVE, CA

ADDISON, IL

OPA LOCKA, FL

LACEY, WA

NORWOOD, NJMade withMade with

100%100%
Green EnergyGreen Energy

Made with

100%
Green Energy

Commercial
offering 

Earth Friendly Products Proline

H I S T O R Y
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All purpose and Glass Cleaners

PL9706/32 12 pk - 32 oz spray
PL9706/04 4 pk - gallon
PL9706/05 5 gallon pail
PL9706/05U 5 gallon deltangular
PL9706/55 55 gallon drum

PL9748/04 4 pk - gallon
PL9748/05 5 gallon pail
PL9748/05U 5 gallon deltangular
PL9748/55 55 gallon drum

PL9746/32 12 pk - 32 oz spray
PL9746/04 4 pk - gallon
PL9746/05 5 gallon pail
PL9746/05U 5 gallon deltangular
PL9746/55 55 gallon drum

PL9346/04 4 pk - gallon
PL9346/05 5 gallon pail
PL9346/05U 5 gallon deltangular
PL9346/55 55 gallon drum

PL9300/32 12 pk - 32 oz spray
PL9300/04 4 pk - gallon
PL9300/05 5 gallon pail
PL9300/05U 5 gallon deltangular
PL9300/55 55 gallon drum

PL9301/32 12 pk - 32 oz spray
PL9301/04 4 pk - gallon
PL9301/05 5 gallon pail
PL9301/05U 5 gallon deltangular
PL9301/55 55 gallon drum

PL9362/32 12 pk - 32 oz spray
PL9362/04 4 pk - gallon
PL9362/05 5 gallon pail
PL9362/05U 5 gallon deltangular
PL9362/55 55 gallon drum

Orange Plus®
All-Purpose Cleaner

Cleans and deodorizes with the natural power of Oranges!  Effectively removes 
dirt, grime, scum and grease from any water-safe surface. Non-toxic, readily-
biodegradable, pH balanced formula is made using only  sustainable, plant-based 
ingredients. Product is free of synthetic perfumes and dyes, greywater and septic 
safe. Recognized by the EPA’s DfE and USDA’s Biopreferred Program.

Orange Plus® 
1:128 Concentrate

All-Purpose Cleaner, Degreaser

Highly concentrated version of PL9706, see product description above. Use 1:128 
dilution for general cleaning. Use 1:64 dilution for heavy-duty cleaning, general 
degreasing.  Use 1:32 dilution for heavy-duty degreasing. Use 1:16 dilution to use 
as a parts-wash or grill and oven cleaner. Concentrate recognized by the USDA’s 
Biopreferred Program.

Parsley Plus
All-Purpose Kitchen

and Bathroom Cleaner

Cleans and deodorizes with the natural power of Parsley!  Effectively removes dirt, 
grime, scum and grease from any water-safe surface. Effective in all areas of the 
kitchen and bathroom, excelling on shiny surfaces such as granite and marble - 
leaves no haze or residue. Non-toxic, readily-biodegradable, pH balanced formula 
is made using only sustainable, plant-based ingredients. Product is free of synthetic 
perfumes and dyes, greywater and septic safe. Recognized by the EPA’s DfE and 
USDA’s Biopreferred Program.

Parsley Plus
1:128 Concentrate

All-Purpose Kitchen 
and Bathroom Cleaner

Highly concentrated version of PL9746, see product description above.  Use 
1:128 dilution for general cleaning. Use 1:64 dilution for heavy-duty cleaning.  
Concentrate recognized by the EPA’s DfE and USDA’s Biopreferred Program.

Window Cleaner
Window, Glass

and Mirror Cleaner

Vinegar

 Lavender

 Orangerine

All three of our exciting glass cleaners clean windows, glass and mirrors without 
leaving any fi lm, streaks or hazing behind. We offer a classic, old-school Vinegar 
formulation (PL9300); a very pleasant and soothing Lavender formulation 
(PL9301); and our new Orangerine formula (PL9362) which is extremely crisp and 
refreshing. All three formulas are free of ammonia and dry fast. Non-toxic, readily-
biodegradable, pH balanced formulas are made using sustainable, plant-based 
ingredients. Products are free of synthetic perfumes and dyes, greywater and septic 
safe. Recognized by the EPA’s DfE and USDA’s Biopreferred Program.

BioPreferredSM

BioPreferredSM

BioPreferredSM

BioPreferredSM

BioPreferredSM
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PL9963/04 4 pk - gallon
PL9963/05 5 gallon pail
PL9963/05U 5 gallon deltangular
PL9963/55 55 gallon drum

PL9962/04 4 pk - gallon
PL9962/05 5 gallon pail
PL9962/05U 5 gallon deltangular
PL9962/55 55 gallon drum

Window Cleaner
1:128 Concentrate

Window, Glass
and Mirror Cleaner

Lavender

 Orangerine

PL9330/32 12 pk - 32 oz spray
PL9330/04 4 pk - gallon
PL9330/05 5 gallon pail
PL9330/05U 5 gallon  deltangular
PL9330/55 55 gallon drum

PL9731/32 12 pk - 32 oz spray
PL9731/04 4 pk - gallon
PL9731/05 5 gallon pail
PL9731/05U 5 gallon  deltangular
PL9731/55 55 gallon drum

PL9347/32 12 pk - 32 oz spray
PL9347/04 4 pk - gallon
PL9347/05 5 gallon pail
PL9347/05U 5 gallon  deltangular
PL9347/55 55 gallon drum

Stainless Steel Cleaner 
and Polish
Water-Based

Furniture Polish
Cleaner, Conditioner

and Protectant

Graffi ti Remover

Highly concentrated versions of PL9301 and PL9362 respectively, see product 
descriptions above. Use 1:128 dilution for optimal glass and mirror cleaning.  Use 
1:64 dilution for heavily soiled windows, glass and mirrors; then apply a second 
application using 1:128 dilution for spotless fi nish. Concentrates recognized by the 
EPA’s DfE and USDA’s Biopreferred Program.

BioPreferredSM

BioPreferredSM

BioPreferredSM

Unrivaled water-based formula effortlessly deep cleans, polishes and protects 
stainless steel without any  fumes! Will not leave streaks, hazing or oily residue 
behind. Protects against water spots and fi nger prints. Excellent on other metal 
surfaces such as aluminum, brass, chrome, copper, zinc, silver and mild steel. 
Non-toxic, readily-biodegradable, pH balanced formula is made using sustainable, 
plant-based ingredients. Product is free of synthetic perfumes and dyes, greywater 
and septic safe. Recognized by the EPA’s DfE and USDA’s Biopreferred Program.

Genuine furniture cleaner, conditioner and protectant formulated with a 
meticulous blend of olive, lemon and orange oils. Unmatched performance on 
unfi nished or fi nished wood surfaces, permeates surface restoring wood to a 
healthy glow. Can also be used on Formica, sealed granite, particle board and 
vinyl surfaces. Non-toxic, readily-biodegradable, pH balanced formula is made 
using sustainable, plant-based ingredients. Product is free of synthetic perfumes 
and dyes, greywater and septic safe. Recognized by the EPA’s DfE and USDA’s 
Biopreferred Program.

The safe and easy way to remove unwanted graffi ti. Effectively removes paint, ink, 
permanent marker, crayon and adhesive from any hard surface. Penetrates and 
remove graffi ti from porous surfaces such as brick, stone or concrete. Dilute 1:2 
or spray on cloth fi rst when using on plastic, laminate and painted surfaces, test 
and increase amount as needed. Non-toxic, readily-biodegradable, pH balanced 
formula is made using only sustainable, plant-based ingredients. Product is free of 
synthetic perfumes and dyes, greywater and septic safe.

SPECIALTY Cleaners

“The nation that destroys its soil 
destroys itself.”

-Franklin D. Roosevelt
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SPECIALTY Cleaners

PL9701/12 12 pk - 17 oz squeeze
PL9701/04 4 pk - gallon
PL9701/05 5 gallon pail
PL9701/55 55 gallon drum

PL9735/32 12 pk - 32 oz spray

PL9961/04 4 pk - gallon
PL9961/05 5 gallon pail
PL9961/05U 5 gallon deltangular
PL9961/55 55 gallon drum

PL9742/32 12 pk - 32 oz spray
PL9742/04 4 pk - gallon
PL9742/05 5 gallon pail
PL9742/05U 5 gallon deltangular
PL9742/55 55 gallon drum

Creamy Cleanser
Non-Abrasive 

Fruit & Vegetable Wash

Fruit & Vegetable Wash
1:8 Concentrate

Shower Cleaner
With Protective

Tea Tree Oil Shield

Unique, creamy, non-abrasive and refreshing lemon-oil formulation cuts through 
soap scum, mildew, dirt and grease with ease. Deep cleans and polishes hard 
surfaces. Non-toxic, readily-biodegradable, pH balanced formula is made using 
sustainable, plant-based ingredients. Product is free of synthetic perfumes 
and dyes, greywater and septic safe. Recognized by the EPA’s DfE and USDA’s 
Biopreferred Program.

Removes surface preservatives, pesticides, wax, soil, and other contaminants from 
produce. Rinses cleanly with water, leaving no odor, taste, or residue on produce. 
Does not require soaking or scrubbing, just spray, wipe and rinse. Can also be used 
for cleaning hands, cutting boards, and other kitchen surfaces. Non-toxic, readily-
biodegradable, pH balanced formula is made using only sustainable, plant-based 
ingredients. Product is free of synthetic perfumes and dyes, greywater and septic 
safe. Recognized by the EPA’s DfE and USDA’s Biopreferred Program. 

Concentrated version of PL9735, see product descriptions above. Use 1:8 dilution. 
Concentrate recognized by the EPA’s DfE and USDA’s Biopreferred Program.

Cleans and protects! Cleans everyday spills and splatters of soap scum, toothpaste, 
cosmetics and hard water spots on sinks, bath tubs, showers, mirrors and counters. 
Leaves behind and non-hazing, non-streaking protective Tea Tree Oil shield which 
protects glass, porcelain, ceramics, laminates, plastics, marble and granite against 
the adhesion and  buildup of mildew, soap scum, stains, rust, lime scale and 
hard water minerals. Non-toxic, readily-biodegradable, pH balanced formula is 
made using only sustainable, plant-based ingredients. Product is free of synthetic 
perfumes and dyes, greywater and septic safe. Recognized by the EPA’s DfE and 
USDA’s Biopreferred Program.

PL9868/06 6 pk - 17 oz squeeze
PL9868/04 4 pk - gallon
PL9868/05 5 gallon pail
PL9868/55 55 gallon drum

Heavy Duty 
Whiteboard Cleaner

Prodigy product! Will clean dry-erase marker ghosting and residue from any 
whiteboard, marker board, dry-erase board, dry-wipe board, or pen-board. Restores 
whiteboard surface to like-new condition, without affecting surface for future use. 
Non-toxic, readily-biodegradable, pH balanced formula is made using sustainable, 
plant-based ingredients. Product is free of synthetic perfumes and dyes, greywater 
and septic safe. Recognized by the EPA’s DfE and USDA’s Biopreferred Program.

BioPreferredSM

BioPreferredSM

BioPreferredSM

BioPreferredSM

BioPreferredSM
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PL9664/06 6 pk - 17 oz pump
PL9664/04 4 pk - gallon
PL9664/05 5 gallon pail
PL9664/05U 5 gallon deltangular
PL9664/55 55 gallon drum

PL9665/06 6 pk - 17 oz pump
PL9665/04 4 pk - gallon
PL9665/05 5 gallon pail
PL9665/05U 5 gallon deltangular
PL9665/55 55 gallon drum

PL9703/12 12 pk - 24 oz gooseneck
PL9703/04 4 pk - gallon
PL9703/05 5 gallon pail
PL9703/55 55 gallon drum

PL9704/12 12 pk - 2 lb shaker

Hand Soap

Lemongrass

Lavender

Toilet Cleaner

Earth Enzymes Drain 
Opener & Maintainer

Crystal-clear, plant-based hand soaps are formulated to clean and cut grease, but 
gentle enough for even the most frequently washed hands. Infused with vitamin E 
and organic essential oils to invigorate the senses and moisturize while protecting 
hands. Available in both soothing Lavender and lively Lemongrass versions. Non-
toxic, readily-biodegradable, pH balanced formula is made using sustainable, plant-
based ingredients. Product is free of synthetic perfumes and dyes, greywater and 
septic safe. Recognized by the EPA’s DfE and USDA’s Biopreferred Program.

Viscous toilet bowl cleaner is formulated with cedar oil and citric 
acid to safely and effectively clean and deodorize toilets, urinals 
and other ceramic bathroom surfaces. Removes hard water stains 
and mineral deposits without any fumes. Non-toxic, readily-
biodegradable, pH balanced formula is made using sustainable, 
plant-based ingredients. Product is free of synthetic perfumes and 
dyes, greywater and septic safe. Recognized by the EPA’s DfE and 
USDA’s Biopreferred Program.

Enzyme-based drain opener and maintainer that replaces 
dangerous toxic drain openers. Formulated with a creative mixture 
of four different enzymes that breakdown fats, starches and 
proteins for a quick and safe solution to clogged drains.  May 
be used regularly as a drain maintainer to prevent clogging, and 
eliminate drain malodors.  Does not generate heat, safe for all 
pipes including PVC pipes. Non-toxic, readily-biodegradable, pH 
balanced formula is made using only sustainable, plant-based 
ingredients. Product is free of synthetic perfumes and dyes, 
greywater and septic safe.

BioPreferredSM

BioPreferredSM

BioPreferredSM

“Look deep into nature, and then you 
will understand everything better.”

-Albert Einstein

“Earth provides enough to satisfy 
every man’s need, but not every 
man’s greed.”

-Mahatma Gandhi
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Floor, Carpet & Upholstery

PL9725/32 12 pk - 32 oz spray
PL9725/04 4 pk - gallon
PL9725/05 5 gallon pail
PL9725/05U 5 gallon deltangular
PL9725/55 55 gallon drum

PL9325/04 4 pk - gallon
PL9325/05 5 gallon pail
PL9325/05U 5 gallon deltangular
PL9325/55 55 gallon drum

PL9448/04 4 pk - gallon
PL9448/05 5 gallon pail
PL9448/05U 5 gallon deltangular
PL9448/55 55 gallon drum

Floor Cleaner
Hardwood and Laminate

Floor Cleaner

Floor Cleaner
Lemon-Sage

1:128 Concentrate

Orange Plus
Floor Cleaner

1:128 Concentrate
Heavy-Duty Floor Cleaner

Hardwood and laminate fl oor cleaner was developed for today’s popular fl ooring 
choices. The versatile, ready-to-use fl oor cleaner excels when used to clean 
hardwood and laminate fl ooring, can also be used on ceramic, tile or vinyl fl ooring. 
Removes grease, dirt, and even tough scuff marks. Simply spray and wipe with 
cloth or microfi ber mop, leaves fl oor like new. Leaves behind a fresh, neutral 
scent. Non-toxic, readily-biodegradable, pH balanced formula is made using 
only sustainable, plant-based ingredients. Product is free of synthetic perfumes 
and dyes, greywater and septic safe. Recognized by the EPA’s DfE and USDA’s 
Biopreferred Program.  

Safe and effective neutral fl oor cleaner, cleans and deodorizers fl oors with the 
therapeutic fresh scents of Lemon and Sage. Leaves fl oors clean, fresh and residue 
free. Product is safe to use on all hard fl oor surfaces, including hardwood, laminate 
and marble fl ooring. Product is highly concentrated. Use 1:128 dilution for general 
fl oor cleaning. Use 1:64 dilution for excessively dirty fl oors. Non-toxic, readily-
biodegradable, pH balanced formula is made using sustainable, plant-based 
ingredients. Product is free of synthetic perfumes and dyes, greywater and septic 
safe. Concentrate recognized by the EPA’s DfE and USDA’s Biopreferred Program.

This highly concentrated, heavy-duty fl oor cleaner cleans, degreases and 
deodorizers fl oors with the power of oranges. Our heavy duty formulation is ideal 
for warehouses, manufacturing plants and other high-traffi c industrial settings. 
Works extremely well in fl oor scrubbing machines. Leaves fl oors clean, fresh and 
residue free. Use 1:128 dilution for general fl oor cleaning. Use 1:64 dilution for 
heavy-duty fl oor cleaning. Use 1:32 dilution for fl oors with excessive amounts 
of grease. Non-toxic, readily-biodegradable, pH balanced formula is made using 
sustainable, plant-based ingredients. Product is free of synthetic perfumes and 
dyes, greywater and septic safe. Concentrate recognized the USDA’s Biopreferred 
Program.

BioPreferredSM

BioPreferredSM

BioPreferredSM

BioPreferredSM

BioPreferredSM

PL9766/08 8 pk - 40 oz retail
PL9766/04 4 pk - gallon
PL9766/05 5 gallon pail
PL9766/55 55 gallon drum

PL9707/32 12 pk - 32 oz spray
PL9707/04 4 pk - gallon
PL9707/05 5 gallon pail
PL9707/05U 5 gallon deltangular
PL9707/55 55 gallon drum

Carpet Shampoo
Bergamot & Sage
1:40 Concentrate

Safe and effective carpet and rug shampoo, cleans and deodorizers with the 
therapeutic fresh scents of Bergamot and Sage. Can be used in all carpet cleaning 
machines and hot or cold extraction machines. Leaves carpet ultra clean and 
free of residue. Low-foaming formula eliminates need for defoamer, neutral pH 
will formula will not corrode the inside of machines. Use 1:40 dilution for carpet 
cleaning. Non-toxic, readily-biodegradable, pH balanced formula is made using 
only sustainable, plant-based ingredients. Product is free of synthetic perfumes 
and dyes, greywater and septic safe. Concentrate recognized by the EPA’s DfE and 
USDA’s Biopreferred Program.

Stain & Odor Remover Safely and effectively removes water and oil-based organic stains and odors 
using a unique blend of enzymes and plant-based surfactants. Can be used on a 
wide-range of porous and nonporous surfaces including hardwood fl oors, carpet, 
laundry and upholstery. Excellent upholstery cleaner. Will not set the stain or fade 
colors on any surface. Leaves light lemon-fresh scent behind. Non-toxic, readily-
biodegradable, pH balanced formula is made using only 100% sustainable, plant-
based ingredients. Product is free of synthetic perfumes and dyes, greywater and 
septic safe. Recognized by the EPA’s DfE and USDA’s Biopreferred Program.
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EcoBreeze is a clear winner; safely and effectively eliminates the toughest 
malodors from fabrics including cigarette smoke and pet malodors. Product can 
be directly sprayed onto any water-safe surface;  will not stain or leave behind 
any sticky residue. Can easily be used as a general air freshener as well. Available 
in Lemongrass, Lavender Mint and Citrus Blend scents, all of which are widely 
considered pleasant and neutral to the majority of the populations senses. Non-
toxic, readily-biodegradable, pH balanced formula is made using sustainable, plant-
based ingredients. Product is free of synthetic perfumes and dyes, greywater and 
septic safe. Recognized by the EPA’s DfE and USDA’s Biopreferred Program.

Concentrated version of PL9837, see product descriptions above. Use 1:64 
dilution for general deodorizing.  Use 1:32 dilution for intense odors. Concentrate 
recognized by the EPA’s DfE and USDA’s Biopreferred Program.

BioPreferredSM

BioPreferredSM

Heavy-duty Unifresh deodorizers pack a big punch in very small doses, thanks 
to their simple, highly-concentrated essential oil formulations.  UniFresh will 
effectively deodorizes an average size room or vehicle with one or two sprays. 
Bulk sizes are perfect for garbage areas, dumpsters, drainage areas and other 
areas where eliminating the source of the odor is almost impossible to achieve 
consistently. Available in fi ve popular scents; Cinnamon, Citrus, Lavender, Vanilla 
and our favorite...Parsley! Non-toxic, readily-biodegradable, pH balanced formula is 
made using only sustainable, plant-based ingredients. Product is free of synthetic 
perfumes and dyes, greywater and septic safe.

Odor Control

PL9837/32 12 pk - 32 oz spray
PL9837/04 4 pk - gallon
PL9837/05 5 gallon pail
PL9837/05U 5 gallon deltangular
PL9837/55 55 gallon drum

PL9836/32 12 pk - 32 oz spray
PL9836/04 4 pk - gallon
PL9836/05 5 gallon pail
PL9836/05U 5 gallon deltangular
PL9836/55 55 gallon drum

PL9838/32 12 pk - 32 oz spray
PL9838/04 4 pk - gallon
PL9838/05 5 gallon pail
PL9838/05U 5 gallon deltangular
PL9838/55 55 gallon drum

PL9337/04 4 pk - gallon
PL9337/05 5 gallon pail
PL9337/05U 5 gallon deltangular
PL9337/55 55 gallon drum

Lemongrass

Lavender Mint

Citrus Blend

EcoBreeze Fabric & Air 
Freshener

Lemongrass
1:64 Concentrate

PL9641/12 12 pk - 4.4 oz spray
PL9641/04 4 pk - gallon
PL9641/05 5 gallon pail
PL9641/05U 5 gallon deltangular
PL9641/55 55 gallon drum

PL9650/12 12 pk - 4.4 oz spray
PL9650/04 4 pk - gallon
PL9650/05 5 gallon pail
PL9650/05U 5 gallon deltangular
PL9650/55 55 gallon drum

PL9653/12 12 pk - 4.4 oz spray
PL9653/04 4 pk - gallon
PL9653/05 5 gallon pail
PL9653/05U 5 gallon deltangular
PL9653/55 55 gallon drum

PL9654/12 12 pk - 4.4 oz spray
PL9654/04 4 pk - gallon
PL9654/05 5 gallon pail
PL9654/05U 5 gallon deltangular
PL9654/55 55 gallon drum

PL9655/12 12 pk - 4.4 oz spray
PL9655/04 4 pk - gallon
PL9655/05 5 gallon pail
PL9655/05U 5 gallon deltangular
PL9655/55 55 gallon drum

UniFresh Heavy Duty 
Deodorizer

Concentrated Essential Oil Formula 
Cinnamon

Citrus

Lavender

Vanilla

Parsley

“The object of knowledge is what 
exists and its function to know about 
reality.”

-Plato

“The only good is knowledge and the 
only evil is ignorance.”

-Socrates

EcoBreeze Fabric
& Air Freshener
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Laundry Care

PL9764/08 8 pk - 50 oz retail
PL9889/04 4 pk - 100 oz retail
PL9371/02 2 pk - 170 oz retail
PL9764/04 4 pk - gallon
PL9764/05 5 gallon pail
PL9764/05U 5 gallon deltangular
PL9764/55 55 gallon drum

PL9750/08 8 pk - 50 oz retail
PL9888/04 4 pk - 100 oz retail
PL9372/02 2 pk - 170 oz retail
PL9750/04 4 pk - gallon
PL9750/05 5 gallon pail
PL9750/05U 5 gallon deltangular
PL9750/55 55 gallon drum

AMENITY SIZE ECOS®
Liquid  Laundry Detergent

For High-Effi ciency
or Standard Washers

Free & Clear

ECOS® Liquid 
Laundry Detergent

For High-Effi ciency
or Standard Washers

Free & Clear

Magnolia & Lily

ECOS® is the best selling environmentally preferable laundry detergent in the 
United States! Versatile, safe and hypo-allergenic; ECOS can be used in high-
effi ciency machines or standard machines and in hot, warm or cold water.  Safely 
cleans clothes without disintegrating fabric fi bers or fading colors.  Free and Clear 
version has no scent, and no fabric softener added, it just cleans! Non-toxic, 
readily-biodegradable, pH balanced formula is made using sustainable, plant-based 
ingredients. Product is free of synthetic perfumes and dyes, greywater and septic 
safe. Recognized by the EPA’s DfE and USDA’s Biopreferred Program.

ECOS® is the best selling environmentally preferable laundry detergent in the 
United States! Versatile, safe and hypo-allergenic; ECOS® can be used in high-
effi ciency machines or standard machines and in hot, warm or cold water.  Safely 
cleans clothes without disintegrating fabric fi bers or fading colors.  Available 
in Magnolia and Lily, Lavender and Lemongrass versions, all of which contain a 
coconut-based fabric softener. Non-toxic, readily-biodegradable, pH balanced 
formula is made using  sustainable, plant-based ingredients. Product is free of 
synthetic perfumes and dyes, greywater and septic safe. Recognized by the EPA’s 
DfE and USDA’s Biopreferred Program.

ECOS® Free and Clear
5 Gallon pail

ECOS® Magnolia and Lily
5 Gallon Deltangular

ECOS® Lavender
170 oz. bottle

ECOS® Lemongrass
100 oz. bottle

PL9764/40 50 pk - 4 oz amenity

BioPreferredSM

BioPreferredSM

PL9755/08 8 pk - 50 oz retail
PL9891/04 4 pk - 100 oz retail
PL9370/02 2 pk - 170 oz retail
PL9755/04 4 pk - gallon
PL9755/05 5 gallon pail
PL9755/05U 5 gallon deltangular
PL9755/55 55 gallon drum

Lavender

Lemongrass
PL9756/08 8 pk - 50 oz retail
PL9890/04 4 pk - 100 oz retail
PL9373/02 2 pk - 170 oz retail
PL9756/04 4 pk - gallon
PL9756/05 5 gallon pail
PL9756/05U 5 gallon deltangular
PL9756/55 55 gallon drum

ECOS® Tip:

Unlike top-loading machines, front-
loading washing machines require 
the door be completely airtight, 
once closed.  After removing your 
clean laundry from a front-loading 
machine, leave the door open and 
allow the machine to dry out.  If you 
close the door immediately after 
using, the interior of the machine is 
still moist and airtight, which will 
cause mold and mildew growth inside 
your machine. For best results use 
ECOS® and leave the door open to 
dry out after use.
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PL9767/08 8 pk - 50 oz retail
PL9767/04 4 pk - gallon
PL9767/05 5 gallon pail
PL9767/05U 5 gallon deltangular
PL9767/55 55 gallon drum

PL9892/04 4 pk - 8.5 lb tubs

Baby Liquid
Laundry Detergent

 Chamomile & Lavender
For High-Effi ciency

or Standard Washers  

OxoBrite™ 
Oxygenating  Whitener

& Brightener Powder
Chlorine Bleach Alternative

PL9757/32 12 pk - 32 oz spray
PL9757/04 4 pk - gallon
PL9757/05 5 gallon pail
PL9757/05U 5 gallon deltangular
PL9757/55 55 gallon drum

PL9759/32 12 pk - 32 oz spray
PL9759/04 4 pk - gallon
PL9759/05 5 gallon pail
PL9759/05U 5 gallon deltangular 
PL9759/55 55 gallon drum

Spray Starch

ZAINZ™
For High-Effi ciency

or Standard Washers  

Baby Laundry Detergent is formulated to be exceptionally gentle for the sensitive 
laundry needs of new arrivals. Versatile, safe and hypo-allergenic; Baby Laundry 
can be used in high-effi ciency machines or standard machines and in hot, warm 
or cold water.  Safely cleans clothes without disintegrating fabric fi bers or fading 
colors.  Formulated with soothing and relaxing organic essential oils of chamomile 
and lavender. Also contains a coconut-based fabric softener for ultra soft clothes 
and blankies. Non-toxic, readily-biodegradable, pH balanced formula is made 
using sustainable, plant-based ingredients. Product is free of synthetic perfumes 
and dyes, greywater and septic safe. Recognized by the EPA’s DfE and USDA’s 
Biopreferred Program.

Safe and effective alternative to chlorine bleach! When activated by water, the 
powder releases oxygen which penetrates the molecules of the staining substance 
causing the stain to disappear. Can be used to clean in a variety of applications; 
laundry pre-soak, laundry whitener, laundry booster, carpet spot remover, pre-soak 
for dishes, dishwashing booster, bathroom grout, garage fl oors, etc... Completely 
color-safe, compatible with high-effi ciency machines, effective against oil and 
water-based stains and is effective in all temperatures. Non-toxic, readily-
biodegradable, pH balanced formula is made using only sustainable ingredients. 
Product is free of synthetic perfumes and dyes, greywater and septic safe. 

BioPreferredSM

BioPreferredSM

Pure and natural corn starch and cotton blossom spray starch provides a crisp, 
wrinkle-free fi nish when used during the ironing or pressing process. Non-toxic, 
readily-biodegradable, pH balanced formula is made using  sustainable, plant-
based ingredients. Product is free of synthetic perfumes and dyes, greywater and 
septic safe. Recognized by the USDA’s Biopreferred Program.

Quick-penetrating stain remover clings to fabric fi bers for maximum stain 
removing power. Easily removes oil and water-based organic stains, effective 
in all temperatures. Safely removes stains without disintegrating fabric fi bers 
or fading colors, compatible with high-effi ciency machines. Non-toxic, readily-
biodegradable, pH balanced formula is made using sustainable, plant-based 
ingredients. Product is free of synthetic perfumes and dyes, greywater and septic 
safe. 

“When the well’s dry, we know the 
worth of water.”

-Benjamin Franklin
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Warewash

PL9700/12 12 pk - 25 oz retail
PL9700/04 4 pk - gallon
PL9700/05 5 gallon pail
PL9700/05U 5 gallon deltangular
PL9700/55 55 gallon drum

PL9720/12 12 pk - 25 oz retail
PL9720/04 4 pk - gallon
PL9720/05 5 gallon pail
PL9720/05U 5 gallon deltangular
PL9720/55 55 gallon drum

Dishmate™ 
Dishwashing Liquid

Phosphate Free

Almond

Pear

Safe and highly-effective manual dishwashing liquid cleans and cuts grease 
without drying-out skin. Unique formulation leaves less residue on dishes for 
quicker rinse time and reduction in water usage. Available in Almond, Apricot, 
Grapefruit, Lavender, Free & Clear versions. Non-toxic, readily-biodegradable, pH 
balanced formula is made using sustainable, plant-based ingredients. Product 
is free of phosphates, synthetic perfumes and dyes, greywater and septic safe. 
Recognized by the EPA’s DfE and USDA’s Biopreferred Program.

PL9721/12 12 pk - 25 oz retail
PL9721/04 4 pk - gallon
PL9721/05 5 gallon pail
PL9721/05U 5 gallon deltangular
PL9721/55 55 gallon drum

Free & Clear

Grapefruit

Lavender

Apricot

PL9722/12 12 pk - 25 oz retail
PL9722/04 4 pk - gallon
PL9722/05 5 gallon pail
PL9722/05U 5 gallon deltangular
PL9722/55 55 gallon drum

PL9727/12 12 pk - 25 oz retail
PL9727/04 4 pk - gallon
PL9727/05 5 gallon pail
PL9727/05U 5 gallon deltangular
PL9727/55 55 gallon drum

PL9728/12 12 pk - 25 oz retail
PL9728/04 4 pk - gallon
PL9728/05 5 gallon pail
PL9728/05U 5 gallon deltangular
PL9728/55 55 gallon drum

BioPreferredSM

DISHMATE™ Tip: 

Dishmate does not contain synthetic 
foaming agents, as bubbles do 
not clean; they are all for show. 
Surfactants and detergents clean; 
Dishmate contains plenty of plant-
based surfactants and detergents so 
it cleans extremely well. The lack of 
synthetic foaming agents actually 
allows you to rinse your dishes faster, 
using less water. 

WAVE® Tip:  

Approximately 20 states have 
banned phosphates, because it is an 
aggressive fertilizer.  Once it gets into 
lakes, rivers and other waterways, it 
causes plant-life to grow at ridiculous 
rates.  The plant life gets so thick it 
blocks the sunlight to life under the 
surface of the water.  This causes 
everything under the surface to die, 
including fi sh.  WAVE does not contain 
phosphates, WAVE works better 
than other automatic dishwashing 
detergents without phosphates.  
Once per month, pour a cup of white 
distilled Vinegar into the bottom of 
your dishwasher, run empty on the 
hottest temperature – this cleans 
your dishwasher and prevents stinky 
smells.
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PL9364/04 4 pk - 100 oz retail
PL9730/08 8 pk - 40 oz retail
PL9730/04 4 pk - gallon
PL9730/05 5 gallon pail
PL9730/05U 5 gallon deltangular
PL9730/55 55 gallon drum

PL9440/04 4 pk - gallon
PL9440/05 5 gallon pail
PL9440/55 55 gallon drum

PL9365/04 4 pk - 100 oz retail
PL9754/08 8 pk - 40 oz retail
PL9754/04 4 pk - gallon
PL9754/05 5 gallon pail
PL9754/05U 5 gallon deltangular
PL9754/55 55 gallon drum

PL9747/12 12 pk - 8 oz retail
PL9747/04 4 pk - gallon
PL9747/05 5 gallon pail
PL9747/05U 5 gallon deltangular
PL9747/55 55 gallon drum

Wave® Gel Automatic 
Dishwasher Detergent

Phosphate Free

Lavender

Wave®  Automatic 
Commercial Dishwasher 
Detergent – Free & Clear 

Commercial Grade, 
Phosphate Free

Free & Clear

WaveJet™  
Rinse Aid

Patented WAVE® formula is the original phosphate-free automatic dishwashing 
liquid. Before all of the state bans on automatic dishwashing liquid with 
phosphates, there was WAVE®.  Outperforms all automatic dishwashing liquids 
that do not contain phosphates. Naturally cuts through grease and dried-on food, 
will not etch, safe for fi ne china, porcelain, silver, and crystal. Built-in rinse aid for 
added convenience and value. Works in all automatic dishwashing machinery and 
all temperatures. Non-toxic, readily-biodegradable, pH balanced formula is made 
using only sustainable, plant-based ingredients. Product is free of phosphates, 
synthetic perfumes and dyes, greywater and septic safe. Recognized by the EPA’s 
DfE and USDA’s Biopreferred Program. 

Commercial grade WAVE® is formulated specifi cally for commercial automatic 
dishwashing machines.  Formula is also less viscous than our standard WAVE 
formulas, allowing the liquid to be easily pulled through the feeding tubes from 
the container to the machine. Outperforms all automatic dishwashing liquids 
that do not contain phosphates. Naturally cuts through grease and dried-on food, 
will not etch, safe for fi ne china, porcelain, silver, and crystal. Built-in rinse aid for 
added convenience and value. Works in all automatic dishwashing machinery and 
all temperatures. Non-toxic, readily-biodegradable, pH balanced formula is made 
using only sustainable, plant-based ingredients. Product is free of phosphates, 
synthetic perfumes and dyes, greywater and septic safe. Recognized by the EPA’s 
DfE and USDA’s Biopreferred Program.

Easy and safe extra step to guarantee spotless glasses and dishes! Prevents spot 
causing mineral residue from adhering dishes, glasses, serve ware and fl atware. 
Rinses away residue and minerals contained in your wash-water. Ideal for areas 
with hard water. Will not etch metal or silver and is gentle enough to use on 
china, porcelain, and crystal.  Works in all automatic dishwashing machinery and 
all temperatures. Non-toxic, readily-biodegradable, pH balanced formula is made 
using sustainable, plant-based ingredients. Product is free of phosphates, synthetic 
perfumes and dyes, greywater and septic safe. Recognized by the EPA’s DfE and 
USDA’s Biopreferred Program.

BioPreferredSM

BioPreferredSM

BioPreferredSM

BioPreferredSM

Safe and highly-effective manual dishwashing liquid cleans and cuts grease 
without drying-out skin. Unique formulation leaves less residue on dishes for 
quicker rinse time and reduction in water usage. Available in Almond, Apricot, 
Grapefruit, Lavender, Free & Clear versions. Non-toxic, readily-biodegradable, pH 
balanced formula is made using sustainable, plant-based ingredients. Product 
is free of phosphates, synthetic perfumes and dyes, greywater and septic safe. 
Recognized by the EPA’s DfE and USDA’s Biopreferred Program.

PL9381/40 50 pk - 4 oz amenity

AMENITY SIZE 
DUODISH®

Dishwashing Liquid
For Manual or

Automatic Dishwashing
Free & Clear
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Animal Care

9723/06 6 pk / 20 oz bottles

9159/06 6 pk / 17 oz pump

9714/12 12 pk / 22 oz spray

9718/12 12 pk / 22 oz spray

9708/12 12 pk / 22 oz spray
9710/06 6 pk / gallon

9711/06 6 pk / 70 wipes

9712/32 6 pk / 32 oz pour bottle

9739/06 6 pk / 8.75 oz shaker

9713/06 6 pk / 2 lb shaker

9790/12 12 pk / 22 oz spray

Natural Pet 
ECOS Laundry Detergent

Natural Pet 
Shampoo

Natural Pet 
Dander Remover
and Deodorizer

Natural Pet 
Aviary Cage Cleaner

and Deodorizer

Natural Pet 
Stain and Odor Remover

Natural Pet 
Cleaning and

 Deodorizing Wipes

Natural Pet 
Skunk Odor Remover

Natural Pet 
Powdered Pick-Up Sponge

Natural Pet 
Kitty Litter Treatment

Natural Pet 
Pet Training Aid

Ideal for any water-safe fabric used in the care and keeping of animals, can be used 
in high-effi ciency machines or standard machines and in hot, warm or cold water. 
Safely cleans blankets, bedding and other animal laundry removing stains and 
soil. Non-toxic, readily-biodegradable, pH balanced formula is made using 
sustainable, plant-based ingredients. Product is free of synthetic perfumes 
and dyes, greywater and septic safe. 

Safely removes dirt and residue build-up from animal coats without damaging hair. 
Brightens coat, prevents yellowing and highlights natural color of coat. Non-toxic, 
readily-biodegradable, pH balanced formula is made using sustainable, plant-based 
ingredients. Product is free of synthetic perfumes and dyes, greywater and 
septic safe. 

Spray-and-wipe solution for controlling animal dander also acts as a deodorizer. 
The all-natural enzyme formulation leaves coat dander-free and odor-free with 
no oily residue. May be safely used on cats, dogs, and other small animals such as 
rabbits, hamsters, guinea pigs and ferrets. Non-toxic, readily-biodegradable, 
pH balanced formula is made using sustainable, plant-based ingredients. 
Product is free of synthetic perfumes and dyes, greywater and septic safe. 

Specifi cally made for a bird’s sensitive system, this formulation uses enzymes and 
plant-based ingredients to guarantee the cleaning and deodorizing power needed 
the properly clean bird cages and living areas. Use on bird cages, perches, glass 
metal, shells, plexiglass, sand, concrete, plastic, gravel, litter. Non-toxic, readily-
biodegradable, pH balanced formula is made using sustainable, plant-based 
ingredients. Product is free of synthetic perfumes and dyes, greywater and 
septic safe. 
Safely and effectively removes water and oil-based organic stains and odors using a unique blend 
of enzymes and plant-based surfactants. Won’t stain or discolor surfaces. Use to remove animal 
accidents on all water-safe surfaces including fabric, tile, VCT fl ooring, sealed wood, carpet. Safe 
for animals, even when accidentally ingested. Can also be used for removing stains and odor 
from perspiration, smoke, urine, vomit, blood, and natural waste products. Non-toxic, 
readily-biodegradable, pH balanced formula is made using sustainable, plant-based 
ingredients. Product is free of synthetic perfumes and dyes, greywater and septic safe. 

Easy-to-use animal wipes for water-free cleaning, deodorizing, and dander-reduction. 
Organic moisturizers and skin conditioners leave animal coats clean and conditioned. Helps 
reduce hairballs and prolongs the time between baths. Safe to use on sensitive animal 
tissues or post-surgery. 70 sheets per canister. Non-toxic, readily-biodegradable, pH 
balanced formula is made using sustainable, plant-based ingredients. Product is free 
of synthetic perfumes and dyes, greywater and septic safe. 

Safely, naturally, and effectively removes skunk odor from animal coats without 
irritating skin, coats, or paws. Also eliminates skunk odor from fabrics, carpeting, tile, 
sealed wood fl oors, upholstery, furniture, and any water-safe surface. Brightens, prevents 
yellowing and highlights natural color of coat. Non-toxic, readily-biodegradable, 
pH balanced formula is made using sustainable, plant-based ingredients. Product 
is free of synthetic perfumes and dyes, greywater and septic safe. 

Safely and effectively removes animal vomit, urine, or diarrhea. All-natural powder 
quickly converts unwanted liquid spills into an odor-free, gel-like material for 
easy disposal. Will not stain carpets, upholstery, or furniture. Non-toxic, readily-
biodegradable, pH balanced formula is made using sustainable, plant-based 
ingredients. Product is free of synthetic perfumes and dyes, greywater and 
septic safe. 

Removes offensive litter odor with just one application. Effective with multi-cat 
use and ideal for veterinary hospitals, shelters, and pet stores. Also extends life 
of litter. Odorless formulation does not deter animals from using box. Non-toxic, 
readily-biodegradable, pH balanced formula is made using sustainable, 
plant-based ingredients. Product is free of synthetic perfumes and dyes, 
greywater and septic safe. 

This all-natural bittering agent repels small to medium size animals with a safe, 
plant-based formulation. Lasts for up to two weeks on any watersafe surface.  Also 
effective on landscaping. Non-toxic, readily-biodegradable, pH balanced 
formula is made using sustainable, plant-based ingredients. Product is free 
of synthetic perfumes and dyes, greywater and septic safe. 
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Paper Products

Venus Classics

PL9906/24 24 pack - 90/2 ply per roll

PL9902/24 4 pack - 175/2 ply per roll

Paper Towels
100% recycled paper,

 80% post consumer content

Bathroom Tissue
100% recycled paper,

 80% post consumer content

UniTab Round Urinal Tab
Does Not Contain

Para-Dichlorobenzene (p-DCB, Para)

Pink Spice

UniTab Triangular Urinal Tab
Does Not Contain

Para-Dichlorobenzene (p-DCB, Para)

Pink Spice

No compromising on softness or absorbency! Our paper products are made from 
100% recycled paper with a minimum of 80% post-consumer content. They 
are whitened with an oxygenating process that replaces chlorine bleaching. No 
perfumes, dyes, or inks. 

The patented “NON-PARA” UniTab deodorizes, cleans, descales, delimes, removes 
and prevents corrosion, uremic salt build up, waste build-up and keeps fi xture and 
drain lines clear and open. The acid-stable enzymes actually prevent the formation 
of ammonia which causes urine odors. There are many products available without 
p-DCB (PARA) that will deodorize, most of those products are basically blocks of 
soap that break apart fast and clog drain lines. The reason the UniTab is patented is 
because it deodorizes and maintains drain lines without p-DCB. Triangular version’s 
fl exibility allows it to fi t in any urinal, while the round version is designed to fi t 
over drain domes. Non-toxic, greywater and septic safe. 

PL3625/12 12 pk - 2.5 oz and screen

PL2625/12 12 pk -3 oz and screen

PL3626/12 12 pk - 2.5 oz and screen

PL2626/12 12 pk -3 oz and screen

Blue Spice

Blue Spice

“He who is harmony with Nature 
hits the mark without effort and 
apprehends the truth without 
thinking.”

-Confucius

“You can never have an impact on 
society if you have not changed 
yourself.”

-Nelson Mandela
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Foodservice 
Parsley or Orange Plus All-Purpose Cleaners
Dishmate Manual Dishwashing Liquid
Earth Enzymes Drain Opener
Graffi ti Remover
Glass Cleaner
Orange Plus Heavy-Duty Floor Cleaner
Stainless Steel Cleaner & Polish
Stain & Odor Remover
Toilet Bowl Cleaner
UniTabs
UniFresh
Wave Auto-Dishwashing Liquid
Wave Jet Rinse Aid

Schools 
Parsley or Orange Plus All-Purpose Cleaners
Carpet Shampoo 
Whiteboard Cleaner
Dishmate Manual Dishwashing Liquid
Earth Enzymes Drain Opener
Fruit & Vegetable Wash
Furniture Polish
Graffi ti Remover
Glass Cleaner
Lemon-Sage Neutral Floor Cleaner
Stainless Steel Cleaner & Polish
Toilet Bowl Cleaner
UniTabs
Wave Auto-Dishwashing Liquid
Wave Jet Rinse Aid

Hospitality
Parsley or Orange Plus All-Purpose Cleaners
Carpet Shampoo 
Creamy Cleanser
Dishmate Manual Dishwashing Liquid
ECOS Laundry Detergent
EcoBreeze Air & Fabric Odor Neutralizer and Freshener
Furniture Polish
Graffi ti Remover
Glass Cleaner
Lemon-Sage Neutral Floor Cleaner
Stainless Steel Cleaner & Polish
Stain & Odor Remover
Toilet Bowl Cleaner
Wave Auto-Dishwashing Liquid
Wave Jet Rinse Aid

Transportation
Parsley or Orange Plus All-Purpose Cleaners
Carpet Shampoo 
Creamy Cleanser
EcoBreeze Air & Fabric Odor Neutralizer and Freshener
Furniture Polish
Graffi ti Remover
Glass Cleaner
Lemon-Sage Neutral Floor Cleaner
Orange Plus Heavy-Duty Floor Cleaner
Stainless Steel Cleaner & Polish
Stain & Odor Remover
Toilet Bowl Cleaner
UniFresh
UniTabs

Office Supply
Parsley or Orange Plus All-Purpose Cleaners
Carpet Shampoo 
Whiteboard Cleaner
Dishmate Manual Dishwashing Liquid
EcoBreeze Air & Fabric Odor Neutralizer and Freshener
Earth Enzymes Drain Opener
Fruit and Vegetable Wash
Furniture Polish
Graffi ti Remover
Glass Cleaner
Hand Soap
Lemon-Sage Neutral Floor Cleaner
Stain & Odor Remover
Toilet Bowl Cleaner

Manufacturing
Parsley or Orange Plus All-Purpose Cleaners
Carpet Shampoo
Graffi ti Remover
Glass Cleaner
Lemon-Sage Neutral Floor Cleaner
Orange Plus Heavy-Duty Floor Cleaner
Stainless Steel Cleaner & Polish
UniFresh
UniTabs

Top Products for Top Six Markets…
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Contact Information  

EFP CORPORATE: 800-592-1900
Director of Commercial Sales: Luke Bobek - luke@ecos.com, x.104

Technical Assistance: Bob Wolford - bwolford@ecos.com, x.119
Accounts Receivable: Donna Tyrkala - donna@ecos.com, x.113

Order Status: orders@ecos.com, x.102 or x.103

EFP Northwest
8735 Commerce Place Dr. NE

Lacey, WA. 98516

Corportate Offi ce - EFP Midwest
111 S. Rohlwing Road

Addison, IL. 60101

EFP Southwest
12601 Monarch Street

Garden Grove, CA. 92841

EFP Northeast
380 Chestnut Street
Norwood, NJ. 07648

EFP Southeast
13015 NW 38th Avenue

Opa Locka, FL. 33054

All Earth Friendly Products are manufactured in each of our fi ve geographically diverse manufacturing facilities which are listed below.  All 
inquires and orders should be directed to our corporate offi ce in Addison, IL. Orders are received and entered in Addison, IL. then dispersed 
internally to the appropriate manufacturing location for processing and shipping. 

Orders should be emailed to orders@ecos.com or faxed to 630-595-3252

800.592.1900

Earth Friendly Products’ goal is to provide highly-effective green cleaners for every cleaning 
application; priced at or below the cost of non-green cleaners. We accomplish this goal by 
operating as a highly sustainable, vertically green company dedicated to staying ahead of our 
direct competitors at every level, through constant improvement achieved by innovation and 
creativity.  Feel comfortable when using our products, they are safe, effective and very special. 
The bullet points below apply to all of our products.

WRAP-UP

• Formulated Using Only 
Plant-Based Ingredients

• Manufactured Using 100% 
Green Energy

• Non-Toxic

• Readily-Biodegradable

• Greywater Safe

• Septic Safe

• pH Balanced

• Contain No Petrochemicals

• Contain No Phosphates

• Contain No Synthetic 
Perfumes

• Contain No Dyes
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 Printed in our                   Facility on
      Certifi ed paper using Biolocity™ inks


